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Experimental Procedures 

Experimental reagents and materials 

All chemical reagents were received as used unless stated otherwise. Fe(NO3)3·9H2O (Tianjin Guangfu Fine Chemical 

Research Institute), Co(NO3)2•6H2O (Tianjin Guangfu Fine Chemical Research Institute), CH3COONa (Aladdin), K2CO3 

(Beijing Chemical Factory), L-(+)-Tartaric acid (C4H6O6, Sinopharm Group Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd.), Pt/C (British 

Johnson-matthey Company), Na2HPO4·12H2O (Beijing Chemical Factory), NaH2PO4·12H2O (Beijing Chemical Factory). 

Nafion solution (Shanghai Hesen Electric Co., Ltd.). Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA, Tianjin Fuchen Chemical 

Reagents Factory). Fe28 was synthesized, purified, and characterized as reported previously.[1] FeCo alloy was synthesized 

according to a modified reported literature method.[2] 

Preparation of FeCo alloy: Fe(NO3)3•9H2O and Co(NO3)2•6H2O were mixed at a mass ratio of 1:1, dissolved in a DMF 

solution for 1 h at room temperature and dried in a vacuum centrifuge at 80 ℃. Then, the material is calcined at 900 °C under 

N2 atmosphere for 1 h (heating rate: 5 oC / min) in a tube furnace and cooled to room temperature under nitrogen, yielding the 

FeCo alloy particles. 

Preparation of Na4[PW11O39FeIII(H2O)] (= PW11Fe): PW11Fe was synthesized, purified, and characterized as reported 

previously.[3,4] The pH of 50 mM PW11Fe solution is 5.6.  

Preparation of Na3[Bi6Fe13O16(OH)12(CF3COO)12](CF3COO)4·36H2O (F-Bi6Fe13): Bi6Fe13 was synthesized, purified, and 

characterized as reported previously.[5] The pH of 50 mM F-Bi6Fe13 solution is 5.3. 

Preparation of L-tartrate-Fe solution: L-tartaric acid and Fe(NO3)3·9H2O (50 mM each) were added to an aqueous 

phosphate buffer solution (PBS), pH 5.6. The solution was sonicated for 30 min at room temperature to ensure full dissolution. 

This solution was directly used in the experiments described.  

Preparation of EDTA-Fe solution: Fe(NO3)3·9H2O and EDTA (50 mM each) were added to the aqueous PBS (pH 5.6). The 

solution was sonicated for 30 min to ensure full component dissolution. This solution was directly used in the experiments 

described. 

Material characterization 

Powder X-ray diffraction (pXRD) data were recorded with Siemens D5005 diffractometer with Cu-Kα radiation. 

Electrospray ionization ion mobility mass spectrometry (ESI-IM-MS) was collected on a Waters Synapt-G2 spectrometer. 

Fourier Transform Infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) was recorded on a Nicolet 6700-FTIR in the wavenumber range between 

400-4000 cm-1. 

Electrochemical measurements: All electrochemical measurements were performed on a Princeton Electrochemical 

Workstation (PMC CHS08A). A carbon rod was used as counter-electrode, an Ag/AgCl electrode in saturated KCl was used 
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as reference electrode. A glassy carbon rotating disk electrode (RDE) with a disk diameter of 5.0 mm and a rotating ring-disk 

electrode (RRDE) with a glassy carbon disk (5.61 mm diameter) and a Pt ring (6.25 mm inner-diameter and 7.92 mm outer-

diameter) were used as working electrode support after modification as described below: 

To prepare the working electrode, 4 mg of commercial 20 wt% Pt/C (or 4 mg of the FeCo alloy, see above) were 

sonicated for 30 min in 1.0 mL of a 1:1 mixed solution of ethanol and water by volume containing 0.05 wt% Nafion. 

10 uL of the catalyst ink was drop-cast onto the surface of the glassy carbon disk. Cyclic voltammetric (CV) 

measurements and RDE/RRDE tests were carried out in a aqueous solutions containing Fe28 or PBS, saturated with 

oxygen or argon at a sweep rate of 10 mV/s. For the RDE tests, the LSV curves were obtained at rotation rates of 100, 

400, 900, 1600 and 2500 rpm, respectively.  

The yield of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2, %) and the number of transferred electrons (n) are calculated using the 

following formulae: 

H2O2 % = 200 ×
NII

NI

rd

r

/

/

+
 

n = 4 × 
NII

I

rd

d

/+
 

The value of N is 0.37, which represents the collection coefficient of the rotating ring disk electrode, which is a parameter 

characteristic for the rotating ring disk electrode, where Id is the disk current and Ir is the ring current.  

ESI-IM-MS (Electrospray ionization-ion mobility-mass spectrometry) 

Measurements were performed on a Waters Synapt-G2 spectrometer. (The instrument was operated in negative mode with an 

electrospray source regularly calibrated using 2 μg·L-1 NaI solution in 1:1 2-propanol/H2O from Waters Q-ToF Qualification 

Standard Kit. A mixture of 1:1 high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) grade deionized water and HPLC grade 

acetonitrile serves as a medium to dissolve the sample, 4 mg Fe28 powder was dissolved in 1 ml of the mixed solution and 

injected into the spectrometer at a flow rate of 5 μl·min-1.)  

Computational Models and Parameter Setting 

To save computational cost, a simplified Fe7 iron oxo cluster model was built, based on the Fe28 structure. This unit serves as 

model for preliminary computational studies on the possible ORR activity of iron oxo species. The Fe7 cluster model was 

placed in a cubic box with dimension of 25×25×25 Å3. A slab model for Pt cleaved along the (111) direction with 2×2 supercell 

and three atomic layers was selected as a benchmark to evaluate the level of ORR activity on Fe7.  

All first-principles calculations in the current work were performed by spin-unrestricted density functional theory as 

implemented by VASP (Vienna Ab-initio Simulation Package). The PBE functional parameterized by Perdew, Burke and 

Ernzerhof was applied to adopt the exchange-correlation contribution. The wave function kinetic energy cutoff was set to 400 

eV. For Fe7, a Gamma point grid 1×1×1 was considered with the Monkhorst-Pack method, while a 3×3×1 reciprocal grid was 

used for Pt(111) case. All models were optimized until the convergence tolerance was smaller than 0.03 eV and energy changes 

were 1×10-5 eV.   
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Experimental Data 

 
Figure S1. (a) Powder X-ray diffractogram of as-synthesized Fe28 (b) a display of 5-15° selected by the blue box in Figure 

S1a. 

 

 
 

Figure S2. FTIR spectrum of as-synthesized Fe28. 

 
The FTIR spectrum of Fe28 shows the OH stretching band of water at 3440 cm-1, the C=O stretching vibration at 1650 cm-1 

and 1550 cm-1. The characteristic peaks observed at 1500-500 cm-1 are assigned to the fingerprint region of metal oxo clusters; 

specifically, the peaks between 650-700 cm-1 are attributed to Fe-O stretching bands.  
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Figure S3. ESI-IM-MS of Fe28 in water. 
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Figure S4. CV of empty glassy carbon electrode under Ar atmosphere in different electrochemical potential ranges. The 

electrolyte was 50 mM aqueous Fe28 solution (pH = 5.6). Scan rate: 20 mV s-1. 

 

We have collected the CVs of 50 mM Fe28 in water limited to different negative potentials (from -0.15 V 

to -2.0 V vs. RHE). As shown in Figure S4, when the CV is only limited to the first redox peak of FeIII/II 

(CV 1), only an asymmetric characteristic redox couple can be observed. However, when the CV is 

scanned to a more negative potential range where the hydrogen evolution evolved, a simultaneous and 

large improvement of the reversibility of the redox processes is noted and is revealed by a more 

symmetrical shape of the voltammetric pattern, which suggests that metal oxide cluster deposition on the 

electrode. This phenomenon has been also noticed with other metal oxide clusters that are deposited on 

the electrodes during CV scanning (Chem. Eur. J. 2009, 15, 733 – 741). Note that in all ORR studies 

reported here, the negative potential was limited to ca. 0.5 V, which is beyond the redox potential range 

of Fe28, so that cluster deposition on the Pt modified electrode is not expected (Langmuir 2008, 24, 632-

634).  
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Figure S5. CV scans of Pt/C modified electrode in argon-saturated and O2-saturated aqueous Fe28 solutions (50 mM).  

 

 

 
 

Figure S6. RDE-LSV curves for Pt/C catalysts modified electrode in aqueous solutions of Fe28 (50 mM) recorded at varying 

RDE rotation rates.  
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Figure S7. Tafel slope analysis for aqueous Fe28 and PBS solutions. LSV data shown in main manuscript, Figure 2d. 

 

 
Figure S8. IR of as-synthesized PW11Fe and F-Bi6Fe13. 

 

Figure S8a shows the FTIR spectrum of PW11Fe. The OH stretching band region of water (2600-3800 cm−1), and the peaks 

for P-O (1066 cm-1), W=O (966 cm-1), W-O-W (887 and 822 cm-1) within the fingerprint region are observed. Figure S8b 

shows the FTIR spectrum of F-Bi6Fe13, which also indicates the OH stretching band region of water (2600-3800 cm−1), C=O 

stretching vibration (1672 cm-1), stretching vibrations of Bi-O bonds (795 and 851 cm-1), and Fe-O stretching band (650-700 

cm-1). The bands between 1500 and 500 cm-1 can be considered as the fingerprint region of metal oxygen clusters of F-Bi6Fe13. 
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Figure S9. CV of 50 mM PW11Fe (pH = 5.6) on (a) non-modified glassy carbon electrode and (b) Pt/C modified glassy carbon 

electrode. CV of 50 mM F-Bi6Fe13 (pH = 5.3) on (c) non-modified glassy carbon electrode and (d) Pt/C modified glassy carbon 

electrode. 

 

 
Figure S10. Chronoamperometry (CA) testing of Pt/C in 0.05 M Fe28 @0.84 V vs RHE and 0.05 M PBS @0.74 V vs RHE.  

 
Figure S10 shows the chronoamperometry (CA) test of Pt/C in 0.05 M Fe28 at 0.84 V vs RHE and 0.05 M PBS at 0.74 V vs 

RHE. The comparison shows significantly higher long-term stability of the Pt/C system in Fe28 solution compared with the 

PBS solution. 

mailto:Fe28@0.84
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Figure S11. ESI-IM-MS of Fe28 after CA test. 

 

Figure S12. pXRD of Fe28 before and after ORR CA test (tCA ca. 11 h, see Figure S10). 

After the ORR test, the reacted Fe28 solution was dried under vacuum at room temperature, Fe28 powder was obtained. As 

shown in Figure S12, no significant changes of the pXRD patterns are observed, suggesting the stability of the isolated 

polycrystalline Fe28. 
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Figure S13. FTIR spectroscopy of solid Fe28 before and after the CA test. The peak positions before and after the 

electrochemical reaction were almost unchanged, indicating the structural integrity of the bulk Fe28 sample. 

 

Figure S14. CV (a) and LSV (b) of FeCo alloy in oxygen-saturated aqueous Fe28 or PBS solution (50 mM, each).  
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Table S1. Comparison of the values of n, H2O2 % and the E1/2 from the reported Pt/C catalyst for ORR in PBS solution. 

 

Electrode 

material 
Electrolyte n 

H2O2 

(%) 
E1/2 Reference 

Pt/C 

PBS (pH=7) 3.25 37.50 -0.35 V vs. SCE 
J. Mater. Chem. A, 2014, 2, 

2623-2627. 

0.1 M PBS 

(pH=7.4) 
3.98 1.5-5.0 0.60 V vs. RHE 

J. Mater. Chem. A, 2016, 4, 

14364 

0.05 M PBS 3.99 0-2.0 0.58 V vs. RHE 
Chem. Eng. J. 2020, 385, 

123393. 

0.1 M PBS 

(pH=7.4) 
3.99 1.0-2.5 0.72 V vs. RHE 

Chem. Eur. J, 2019, 25, 9650-

9657 

0.1 M PBS 
～

3.80 
4.9-8.0 0.72 V vs. RHE 

Nano Res. 2021, 14, 1374-

1381 

0.1 M PBS 
3.96-

3.85 
4-20 0.68 V vs. RHE 

ACS Appl. Mater. Interfaces 

2019, 11, 27823-27832. 

0.1 M PBS 

(pH=7) 

～

3.65 
～1.00 0.77 V vs. RHE 

J. Colloid Interface Sci. 2021, 

582, 1033-1040 

0.1 M PBS 

(pH=7) 
3.99 ～2.72 0.67 V vs. RHE 

Chem. Eur. J, 2022, 28. DOI: 

10.1002/chem.202103275 

0.05 M Fe28 
3.70-

3.86 
6.9-15 0.84 V vs. RHE This work 

 

 

 

Table S2. Observed and calculated ESI-IM-MS peaks assigned to native Fe28 

 
Charge m/z (obs.) m/z (calc.) Proposed formula 

6- 940.45 940.67 Na8H12[Fe28(μ3-O)8(L-(-)-tart)16(CH3COO)24] 

6- 948.84 949.00 K2Na6H12[Fe28(μ3-O)8(L-(-)-tart)16(CH3COO)24]·H2O 

6- 965.45 965.33 K2Na8H10[Fe28(μ3-O)8(L-(-)-tart)16(CH3COO)24]·4H2O 

6- 1027.07 1027.00 K6Na13H[Fe28(μ3-O)8(L-(-)-tart)16(CH3COO)24]·10H2O 

6- 1043.08 1043.00 K5Na15[Fe28(μ3-O)8(L-(-)-tart)16(CH3COO)24]·15H2O 

6- 1068.26 1068.00 K7Na11H2[Fe28(μ3-O)8(L-(-)-tart)16(CH3COO)24]·24H2O 

5- 1289.60 1289.60 K9Na11[Fe28(μ3-O)8(L-(-)-tart)16(CH3COO)24]·22H2O 

5- 1309.86 1310.00 K12Na8[Fe28(μ3-O)8(L-(-)-tart)16(CH3COO)24]·25H2O 

5- 1330.61 1330.80 K14Na6[Fe28(μ3-O)8(L-(-)-tart)16(CH3COO)24]·29H2O 

5- 1371.37 1371.60 K20[Fe28(μ3-O)8(L-(-)-tart)16(CH3COO)24]·35H2O 

5- 1371.84 1372.00 K19Na[Fe28(μ3-O)8(L-(-)-tart)16(CH3COO)24]·36H2O 

5- 1402.11 1402.00 K16Na4[Fe28(μ3-O)8(L-(-)-tart)16(CH3COO)24]·47H2O 

5- 1427.85 1428.00 K14Na6[Fe28(μ3-O)8(L-(-)-tart)16(CH3COO)24]·56H2O 
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Table S3. Observed and calculated ESI-IM-MS peaks assigned to Fe28 after CA test 

  
Charge m/z (obs.) m/z (calc.) Proposed formula 

6- 918.21 918.00 NaH19[Fe28(μ3-O)8(L-(-)-tart)16(CH3COO)24]·H2O 

6- 942.24 942.33 Na6H14[Fe28(μ3-O)8(L-(-)-tart)16(CH3COO)24]·3H2O 

6- 1028.03 1028.00 K5Na15[Fe28(μ3-O)8(L-(-)-tart)16(CH3COO)24]·10H2O 

6- 1305.55 1305.60 K14Na6[Fe28(μ3-O)8(L-(-)-tart)16(CH3COO)24]·22H2O 

5- 1365.54 1365.60 K17Na3[Fe28(μ3-O)8(L-(-)-tart)16(CH3COO)24]·36H2O 

5- 1399.55 1399.60 K13Na7[Fe28(μ3-O)8(L-(-)-tart)16(CH3COO)24]·49H2O 

5- 1471.55 1471.60 K13Na7[Fe28(μ3-O)8(L-(-)-tart)16(CH3COO)24]·69H2O 

 

Computational studies on ORR activity of model Fe oxo clusters 

Here, we consider the ORR mechanism to proceed along the following four steps in acid media (the symbol “*” refers to the 

active site on the catalyst), based on literature studies: 

O2(g) + 4H+ + 4e- + * → OOH* + 3H+ + 3e-             (S1)  

OOH* + 3H+ + 3e- → O* + H2O(l) + 2H+ + 2e-       (S2)  

O* + H2O(l) + 2H+ + 2e- → OH* + H2O(l) + H+ + e-    (S3)  

OH* + H2O(l) + H+ + e-→ 2H2O(l) + *             (S4) 

 

1) Adsorption Gibbs free energy of ORR intermediate species. Following the approximation scheme proposed by Nørskov 

et al., the adsorption Gibbs energies for ORR related intermediate species was computed as followings: 

ΔGOOH*= GOOH* – G* – (2G H2O(l) – 
3

2
GH2) 

ΔGO*= GO* – G* – (GH2O(l) –GH2) 

ΔGOH*= G OH*– G* – (G H2O(l) – 
1

2
GH2) 

Where G O*, G OH*, and G OOH*  denote the total free energy of O, OH, and OOH adsorbed on the surfaces, respectively; G*, 

GH2O(l), and GH2(g) correspond to the free energy of the native surface, liquid water, and hydrogen in the gas phase. 

 

2) Reaction Gibbs free energy of each ORR step. The reaction Gibbs free energy of each ORR electron transfer step for the 

standard four-electron reaction pathway in acidic media are related to the adsorption Gibbs free energies of the ORR 

intermediate species. The reaction Gibbs free energies for these steps are expressed as:  

ΔGS1 = ΔGOOH* + 2Gw  – eU + ΔGpH. 

ΔGS2 =G*O − ΔG*OOH −eU + ΔGpH, 

ΔGS3 = G*OH −ΔG*O− eU + ΔGpH, 

ΔGS4 = −G*OH −eU + ΔGpH. 

Herein, Gw = -2.46 eV is the experimental formation energy of water molecule, e is the number of electrons, and U is the 

standard reduction potential of electrochemical reaction, and ΔGpH = -kBT•ln10[H+] = kBT•ln10•pH is the correction for the 

free energy of H+ due to the concentration dependence of the entropy, in which kB is the Boltzmann constant. 
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